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THE BANKS OF THE BORO.

By Patriclk Kennedy.

]oBO K -THE PLACE AND THE PEOPLE.

.HAPTER I- CHOUGHBAWN AND ITS SCHOOL

It was a fine autumn morning, 1817 or 1818,
as a couple of school fellows and myself were
descending the steep wayd that lenhs from the
village of Courtnacuddy town ta the bridge nf
Ocb.na-Go:pal, and thence up the shady road tk
the cross of Colaght. How gladly would I1look

again on the vie'va bac] then before us nana.
gic oand unregardeha! On the riverbaiksbe -

yond the bridge, rose lofty oaks, asb, and elm
trees, with the sunbeanis streaming through the
fala e o the rich meadows and the surface of
the river; aboye these lay the spacious garden1
and îvy-covered ruins of the old castle, and onj
the high grove-girt lawn ta the righlt stood the
modern bouse of Castleboro. Straigbt beforei
us on the castle side of the shady road beyond1
the bridge, was the lirge park or field called
Glanmumn, and to the leit spread thorn-tenced
meadovs, stretching avay ta the delughtful old
farm-house of Mr. Dick Greene, one of our
strong gentlemen-farmers. On the severestj
violer morning the sight of that sunny road,1
shelterel b>' its skirtung fir belt, would give us a1
feeling of comfort as we came down towards the1
bridge, runnig at a brisk pace ta keep ourselvesi

Warin.
Stil ta the west beyond, and to the right of

the castie, lay the townlands of Rathmure, Cool-
bawn, and Forrestahtown : and on the horizoni
stretched the White Mountain ridge and the
aminence of Cahir Rua's Den, and on the ex
treme rigbt rose the lofty rugged mass of Black-
cairs.

Atthe upper or western end of this sunny
road it moees the Colaght one, which runs southi
and north through Lord Carew's demesne, with1
treas as thick as they caon grow on eacb side.-
We take the left or snuthern branch, and leaving
on aur left hand Mr. Dick Greene's orchard and
thn ustic avenue leading down t his houe, and
on ou rgbt Mr. Watt Greene's large satedî
house and orcharl, 'e cross the hrokn f Cool.
bavn and climb the httle eminence ta ihe school ;

havebeen inined by the youîngest of Mr.
Greene's famil> at bis gate, dear little Becky,i
a Richard, and Martha.I

In former years our hours of instruction were
spant 1D the chapal, up the shady lane on the left.
The sbool was a thronglyattended one-the
pupelsevanyznun mnage from six ta twenty years.
Instances of immodest speech or action were
ver> rare, the master being absent or present:i
a duung ni sojourn there for years there was1

no bxng ta my knoledge ; yet I never thnki
ai aur dail> use of the chapel for a schonl with-1
ont a feeling of annyance. Sa, though I oftenq
feit elate 'vhen delivermng the speech of Brutus1
or that of Anthony fron the altar-steps, and re-1
collct ma>' happy days spet un te agallery, or1
on the shadegrassy daerraces of its yard, I turn
wifb rame pleasure ta the secular building whicb
fittei our profane and wordly studies much bet -
ter.

t e are among the first comers, and imme-i
diatel aegin ta rehearse. By and by, Mr.i
O'Ne l a tars, gives us a cordial good morning,
proceetes ta hear off the lessons got out of the1
shooleac the Misses Greene repeat their
Frenchi dialogues. fn

Some dozenof us, ra fouteen ta euightfn
years ofi ge, retiret o an uthousa (its fnle
covered with straw) to rebearsa Wur Latun les-
sons studied on the previous evenung. Wte lave
no monitor, but m dearhld fellov student, John
D., with whose family the Latin -er lotigs, s
supposed ta be able9 ta kep lthre bamoa baI-e
tle straigbt' amongst us.C ae geSltrough sane
fifty or eighty lunes of m -iar, a eSalfit, aod
Virgil ; and when vjudge th eork efficienthîis
done, we refresh our mnds and bodes ia Ibis
fashion. Every boy bas -in bis polket a square,
that is a quarter of a circle of griddle cake ; and
any one that chonses commences the game by
fingiug up a piece of bis cake ; and then a lively
scramble takes place among the straw ta seize
the coveted morsel. Once the piece is securd,
the lucky finder, sitting on bis hele, emas it vih
mucb gravity. No. 2 Rina up bis por'ion, ani
te scrutminy is renewed ; clothes bads, bats,
and faces are treaed with Ile ceremony, aoc]
by the time that the last ptpil has prejectd bih
portion un the mur, aur faces are Ruhi, c eths
and] bair laced vith strave, ad bancs sare, yet
tbifough all this severe. horse.play' noton an mgry'
word has bean spokena. '

There wvas amongst us a young giant, vhom
nature had evidtaly' cut out, mmd and body>, for
a farmer ; but weho was doom ei or priestbood
by the family decee. Wea cal edhm Hof,'
from bus enjoying a lîberal pros'nion of thase mp.

enis, anmdh bi boras.on Affer hbireparents had
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lost manv years strivng to counteract ite inten-
tions of Providence, he shapei out his awn pro
per course by marryung a neiglhbars danhter,
and turned out a gond farmer. instead of becm-
ng an ill-conditioned cler ymaun. It was inter
esting to see the priestly vocation marked from
an early age n one or two others; I never think
of one dear fellow.pupil, without brining before
my mind a lively image of innocence; mildness,
anc piev.

On this particulrr day e ' moderated the
rancnuîr, of our exercises, as the 1 quality' from
Castleboro, and some of ithe gentlemen and ladies
of the neighborhonod were expected to an ex-
amination.

The school economv, as ta the fees, was of a
varied character. The poor people on the es-
tate sent their hildren to receive gratuitous in,,
struction, and those who were able paid or did
not pay, at their ovn option. Some advanced
students, intended for the Church, were learning
Latin and Greek, and sunorted a.n usher (him-
seit laboring to obtain Holy Orders). He
lodged at Morgan D.'s, and gave evening les-
sons to the young people of that hospitable old
larm bouse. Very little use was made of bireh
or cane n our academy. Sharing as I do the
general feeling of the unfilness of collectng -to-
gether young people of bath sexes ta receive a
common course of instruction, I lok back on
my school e;rperience, and can declare witb en-
tire truth that very fev instances of impropriety
mn word or action cou'd ha reckonied amongst
us.

Our dignîfied, though affable teacher ( Milas-
ter' in our vernacular) being near-sighted. many
things might bave passed unnoticed. Still me
were un considerable awe, sone portion of which
probably arose from the respect shown him by
the Family of the Castle, the Greenes, the
Robinsons, anlda eFitzbenrys.

At last ' the qualitv' were seen coming down
the road from Mr. Watt Greene's gate : me ai
got mio order ; the door opened, and in walked
the gentlemen and ladies. The master received
then in bis best stylea; and if beung thoroughly
at one's ease, unembarrassed by shyness, and
gifred with a flnv nf words, be marks of a good
address Mr. O'Neil bad this accomplishment in
perfection.

Our gentle visitors soon set us ai ease by their
courtesy ; and examinations un spelling, readug,
writing, arithîmetic, and grammar proceedeid.-
Sometimes the judges ould choose to differ on
the subject of the relative merits of Latughlun
Quigly and Sylvester Quinn, or other rivals, and
afier a grave weighing and handling of the case.
it would be d.cided that both were best, and
consequently entitled to premiums ; and so the
poor little ragged students and their parents
were in fairy1 land for the rest of that day, and
many succeeding ones. Due praise nd an in-
teresting volume fell to the surressful farmer's
child, and a good suit of clothes, or at least a
pair of shoes, brought warnth and gladness to
the cottier's child, and rejoiced the hearts ofis
parents.

Our visitors took leave afier a satisfactory
examnation, and e all scattered to dine, or en
joy our favorite pastimes.

We who bad come from a distance, settled
ourselves on the grass, in the shady paddock un
der Jemmy Carroll's cottage, and enjs.yed our
bread and milk, di.nking the latter out of a black
bottle. When our slight repast was over, ve
crossed the bridge, and tried each other's powers,
leaping the brook, or seeing howt fa. e could
go in a & htqp, step, and jump,' and 'e spent a
happy hour on the grassy banks, without fear nf
blame from Mr. Greene. In the season va shot
« marvels' on the road, or played ' hunt the fox ;'
and on.casionally repaired to the fives-alley of
Clonroche, and enjoyed some excitinIg games in
its arena.

ý When summoned to the afternoon study, there
is reat nattention for a while, and great wipuog
off foreheads. The mornîng scene ani mid-day
play have unhinged ou- powers of abstraction.
Gradually 'e become more attentive ; the sun
bas been blmzing for somt lune thraugh the
western w idows o the r oon, ad ai las'va
go the welcome order for an e y inissa.D

Oj caming i]awn toveards the bridge, Dai)
Mulan>', 'ho had been outdone in the examina-
tion by little Laughin Quigly, thougb he ex-,
ceeded him by the head and shoulders, would
not let his conqueror enjoy his littile triumph, but
kept harping on the victory being Oiue to chance,
or leigbt, or favor; moreover binting 'fthat
there was no merit ai ail in the matter, seeing
that Liughiin as Iuxuriaimng eacb day an gokd
cup, while hmself was mreai>' pt ativ an f

Laugbina wvas near bis ao height, ac] if hea
thouht il tvmh bis wvhile, what a Ieatbering he.
vouigiv hum. Tth'vs e lat strave on

won dmc gi aeur hîlliputianascameI. Ha jumped
imta lb. dudle of the road, buttonedi bis coat,
ma] n d td bis bulk ataganist ta a triai ah thea

fits, in these unstudimed phrases: ' You are a bui

dunce, Dan ; av, and a coward, too, Dan ; come
nn if vou dare, Dan; PIl stand my ground, Dan;
Pm aot a bit afraid of von. Dan .l'il knock an
eve out of you, Dan.' Dan, not desiring the
lo-s nf thiat useful organ, did not accept the in.
vitation, and we were relieved from bis grum-
bmings for the remainder of the walk.

CHAPTER Il - ENTER TWO OF THE PERSON-
, AGES.

Two of our former pupils had came on this
day to witness the examindtion. They were
long-tried friends and comrades, though diff-ring
in many points of taste and character. Tbev
had been together in Mr. Diarmuid K.'s school,
at the chapel of Rathaure, and at Mr. Martin
Dnyle's, of Sbanowel, nEar Tottenlam Green,
some miles ta the south, ad bac spent their last
two seasons of school lfe at Cloughbawn. They
were now variouslv occupied, Bryan Roche
working on bis father's farm, not very far from
the bridge of Castlebnro. and Edward O'Brien
teaching a school below Enniscorthy. Edward's
home family consisted of father, mother, and sis-
ter, tke latter aeed twenty-three, and htile Pat,
a boy of ten. Their farm adjoined Bryan's, and
it was the general opinion that the old gentleman
had a sheaf nf bank notes laid aside somewbere
or other. However, there was no evidence of
this tact in bis mode of living, nor in his treat-
ment of his famly. Edward having gone through
bis school career, and not feeling disposed ta
farm labor, and baving no penchant for bis duties
as a shop-clerk, bad assumed the charge of the
children of a few Protestant familieF, to whom
he was recommended by Mr. O'Neil. 1 hap
pened ta have been the rompar.ion of these young
men at Sbanowel school and for the two seasons
spent afterwards at Cloughbawn.

The two friends wPre very dissimilar in ap-
pearance. O'Brien was middle-sized and dark
of bue, while Roche was fair, tall, and propor-
tionately stout. O'Brien was fond of everything
connected with polite letters except the drudL-
ery ; but in happy hours, and when need urged.
be was not ta 'oe dismaved by any amount of
mental labor. As ta bodily exertion, except in
the artirle of juvenile sports, I am oblhPd ta
own that he was most decidedly lazv. Roche.
on the other hand, was wedded to farmmni occu-
pations. He had made a mere respectable pro-
eress in school business, and as now hlkely ta
lose, for want of exercise, the fruit of snmei
years' study. Edward was returnng to his duties
from a trip to Graigue, of which we shall hear
more by and by, and availing himself of a short
vacation to visit his old teacher and plavmates.
He had been a sort of eneral favorite some two
or three years past, being always ready ta give
the master a helping hand in instructing the
cla,,es, and likewise a ring'eader among the
scholars from bis activity and skill in ail sorts of
school pastimes.

From the school tillm e passed Watt Greene's
gate there wmas no opportunity for confidential
talk, as Martha, and Richard, and Rebecca badl
secured our attention, ani were detailing their
little grievances and important secrets. Re-
becca's grand communication was addressed to
myself in these words (she was the younnest of
the family): ' Nov you must not tell Martha,
for your hfe, what I am going ta say to you. I
mas going up the lane there an the right, yester
day, and I was looking among the hushes, and
what did I see but a lhtile ram's (wren's) nest,
and so I stole over, and put my finger in the
upper bale, and a nice little ram with a cocked
tail jumpedJ out of the ather, and there I sam five
or six of the dawniest creatures you ever saw in
your hife in the nest ; and I went away for fear |
Pd make the mother forsake them ; and now if
you tell Martha she'll tell somebody else, andi
they will frighten the old bird, and she wili
forsake the nest, and the little thmngs will die of
hunger.'

1 do not recollect the fate of the little pets,
but ail this time Martha and Richard bac] some
other weighty secrets ta divulge ta E lward and
Bryan ; and when we camé to the gate we were
secured by Mr. Samuel and Miss Elhza, and
treated ta some sweet apples. I monder if the
figures' 1'790,' cut out i red brick, are still ex-
tant on the lofty gable-end walil, and if the apples
in the old orchard are as sweet -as in the long-
vanisbed days. Kind and aflable Mr. and Mrs.
Greene, I still cherish your usemory, and hereby
send my loving regards ta as many cf your good-
natured cbildren as hve ta read these line..

BiddIng our gentle littie friends good bye, we
got on to the entrance of the sweet-briar thuit
turned down ta Mr. Dick Greenes. At that

t there was a deep ditch between tbe road
and Mn. Greenxe's orchard ; amnd on the high bank
that served for fence wvere bis sons--two finec
young mena; and for the next four, or five excit -
ia minutes there wvas a lively sceae of scram-
.biîng among the scbolars, young and old, for the
:ice fruit that wvas flung ont to them by thei'r
laughing ac] generous entertamners ; the few girls
in our company' being exempt from the struggle,

as their friends in the corduroys were nuly too
happy to share the spail with them. When the
strife 'was over, pooir James D., who was a great
' boast' in bis way, and mighty free with bis
longue, said something that did not please his
couQin Anty (Anastasia), a stout bandsome lhttle
lamb of tbirteen. She made no remark, but
took him by the collar, and gave him the neatest
fall 1 ever saw inflicted on a boaster.

CHHATER III.-CASTLEBORO IN OUR YOUTH.

Some of the body turned at the cross of Co-
lagbt down the shad> road to the bridge, which
has been already described ; oibers took the
straight road which leads throughu the demesne,
west of the lake and castle, and on to the mil

bn]6@#an rzoiphr b nl'svr a

lady are an amiable pair, mac] treat thair cbildre*
lady are an amiable pair, and treat their childreà
in a mild and rational manner. Mr. S. was
studi ing the Bible the other morning, while bis
youngest child Was poking in the cinders. Tak-
ing his eyes off the book for a moment, be added,
' What are you doing, Crick?' «'I am making
poteen, father,' said he mi a very husky tone ;
1 Wili youî bave a glass ?' 'Nn,' vas the serions
reply1 ; ' I wil not encourage the manufacture of
ilhecit wiky

$Thomas, the next above him, is ail for study--
ing the habits of animals, but he is rather back-
ward at reading. We came the other day to
the rhymed alphabet, where the last letter figures
thus:

Z vas a zsbra, and tound in Africa.
an r bo ige U0 ;JdI roso s iquet e ''Oh, Mr. O'Brien !' said he, 'cdid BillyBryan took Gt atb that crasses obliqueio the Everett (a bookreller in a neighboring town) gogreat field oi Glanmuin, ta the direction of thegardean, e ant-omfmces, and ruis f tbe old ta Arica to brng home this zebra '

gsJohn, the oldest, bas not sa much quicksilver
caste. in bis veins as Thomas ; but he, to, is odd in

Mr own route was towards the ' horse ford,' bis own way. The other day his mamma gave
but on this occasion I took the same path 'Vith him, for some lhttle faiult, a tap on the cheek that
my tvo friends, in order ta refresh our reinls- wouldb ave crushed the wving of a butterfiy, and
cences of Shanowel. When we were left to then walked very rajesticallr out of the room.
ourselves, I fancied that there was a shad iof i He was so astonmshed by this unusual proceeding,
darkness on Edward's face. It was aisa noted that he looked after her un the greatest amazebv Brvan, who began to rally lim on the subject. for about ten seconds ; but then, seeming to re-
( Ah, Ned, you and I have for ever bade adieu cover bis presence of mmd, he remarked. 'I sup-
to the happy lfe of schoolboys. As for myself, pose she thinks she is clever afier that.' I an
however, I feel happy enough. I would some- sure you would have pithed poor Miss Doroiby
times wish the sun lower un the eveomog, that 1 if you had seen her distress one evening abiut a
mihbt unyoke and bave a bit of chat with your fortnight since. I iad given her too long au
mother and Theresa. As for your father, he is exercise, or she was not un the vein of study ; so
so wrapped up in plans for swelluag the stocking after many uneasy symptoms she cried out, 'Oh 
thit's hid away somewhere, that hi compantyhs bow I wish thalit I'd die to-night, and be buried
not very dmiising. Indeed, I sometimes fee that to morrow, a]nd be rotting un my grave ail the
Theresa is cold enough tovards me, and Im sure days of my hife !'

she reed not. She can't but know the love I '1And this brings nice little Master Ben before
have for herself and everything she touchrs ; aye, me, with bis tight pltid dress and bare arms. He
even the ground which she treads on. She was very busy one day, and contrary to us. cas-
rilit show a little more gra ta me. Maybe tom, was very quiet un the corner. At fast he
st.e lhkes Fomebody else, but I can't think that came over to me with a face of triumph, exhi-
either. No or.e ever saw her for tiree minutes hiting a pair of corke, joined by an open wrk
in any young man's company. I arn sureof yoi circular wall of needler, ou pretence of its being
ond Mrs. O'Brien's good wislhes, but don' know a fly-cage ; and pyfully ci ied out, 'Could you do
what to make of the old gentleman.' such a thing as that, sir?'

1 But what has happened ? Yoiu seem as if Bryan.-Tell us bwhit sort of people are these
you were just after exploring Calur Ruadh's don, old P.latine fan.ilies to hie with.
and lhad seer some doleful vision there. Ihve Edward.-Faiih, they are very hke the better
pupils and parents for once agreed in their viewvs sort of our own people, a litle staider Li their
on eduration, and coabined to elect a new pro- unoner, and not so)easily put in a passion, that's
ft ssir, or bave you suffered a barring nut ?- ail. The lhead of one of the bouses is a regular
Come, come, reveal your woes lige a umanP . nlly Paîddy as ever you saw, in spite of bis very

' Ah, Bryan, you may joke ut your ease. T Scotch nnune. 'he young folk do not get as
have ncurred responsibiities which I might bave many thumps as ours ; but they are kept too long
avoided ; and were it to be done again, 1 suppose at church on Sundays.
my conduct would be lust the same; but the H. W.-On, dear ! Ibis is ail very edifying,
future prospects are very serious looking.' but what about the httle secret yotr were going

'Oh, dear! what a happy careless life was to tell us?
ours at Shanowvel, under the innocent wand of Bryan -Ned reminds me of a man that took
poor Martin Doyle ! What a cozy school house, half a mile of a run to jump over a trench. The
and what a collection of brave boys and hand story will be good when it comes.
some little girls, and what ensy duty hai Martin We got to the furtiaer side of Glanmuin at
to do! He took the world very easy at ail this time, with the wooded banLs of the Boro
events. No whipping, no scolding, bis bat ever- below at our right, and a straigbt avenue before
more on bis head, and bis cane from January ta us, passng the extensive garden before men-
December under bis arm, never in his hand.- tnined. I trembled for the chance of the pro-
With what benignity and resignation did he bear mised communication for that evening at least
the lessons, and hnw clear and interesting was when I saw coming out of the gate Charley Rede
the lecture on Bookkeeping. Well did he sim- mond, one of the young assistants, a most rest-j
plify its principles to the learners ; and when the less and good-humored individual, bise chief plea-
exercise was over, how complacently he vould sure consisîng un bodîily feats, and in dtailing
add- extravagant tacts. It must be said to bis praise

Now. my brave Throjns, go study your lager, that of two storie,-the one tact, the other no:
And work might and main, as you woaId for a tion, and both equally interestin,-be always

wager. preferred relatung the true one. He was a fa.
i Vasn't it pleasant on a fine summer day ta vorite with most of the people about the castle,

quit the bot school, and le abroad on tba green and was looked on with regard by the gentlemen ;
bank that lay beneath the unfenced stony lane as among a society whose conscientiousness la
and the litle stream, and work or idie as we small things bac] been oni imperfectly developed,
pleased ! Some good progress we made without lue really feit it a case for confession if he did not
donbt ; but the catching of fukes u nthe stream discharge bis 'uty ta bis employers, or if he saw
under Tottenbam Green, and the delights uf them injured by theft or neglect, when he could
' Fox and Rounds' often interfered with 'Jack- prevent ut.
son' and 'Simson.' You can't but recolleet how He. now began to tell us in great glee the dig.
condescendungly would our worthy 'masther' appointment of a knavish boy, who, being lately
abnride the eveaing's exercises when any of bis appointei ta watch the fruit at night, bac] wheeled
pupils' relations would give him a gentie presaimg a barrow full of the best be could find out through
ta take a waik over ta the alebouse at the corner the door in the lower wall, mad bid them very
of the Old Deer Park. Well, I see you wonder safely, as he thought, in a clump of young sap-
what ail this bas ta do with miy late achieve- lnge, with grass ail round them. The evening
ments. I must own that it bas no connectian of the next day be came ta look after bis trea-
with tbem whatever. 1 bad nt courage ta be- sure, but the pige bad been there before him.
gin, but now I feel a little warmed; 'il take the There wasn't as much as the skia of one of tlieÈâ
bull by the borns. Ah! Harry, you ibief, read left for the Young rogue.

your story-books, tire yourseli leaping and hurl- By the tïme ihe story .was. ended weha'd gôt
ing, say your prayers, and avoid the society of through the yard, with the old castie on onelede,
girls, big or little. What I preach ta you I an I were out on the asope above the streai that
hive not practised myself. St. George for runs (rom the lake down to the Boro.
England ! Now for the plunge ! The old lawn, with its big trees, stretched

1I bave, as you know, been for nearly tvo away on our left side, the lake flashed ~under the
years with Mr. Jenkins' family at - , below rays of the sinking sun, and bn the farther banit
Enniscortby. I attend ta private tuitions morn- anad higher on the new lan loomed the reat,
ing and evening, and bave a select class in the square, modern building. The fir grave enead.
day ; and one of my morning occupations for -cling the north side of. this lawn swept lo*a
soine time bas been ta attend Rev. Mr. S.'s lit- along .the river :bank' towards Our right; the
tle people. We got on.pretty well. I suppose eveaing rays just glancing onthe top. of the d ak
they would prefer me' a Protéstant, but I have fire, utnging the. oumines atroof of the castle,
no complaint ta make. The minister and his and darting through the lofie trees that M8gd

,


